Discover the Swiss Alps and have a unique experience at the Glacier 3000 in a private tour!
Information Description
Tour name

Private tours Glacier 3000

Code produit KPG320
Opening

Daily

Time

On request

Keytours SA
Office +41 22 731 41 40
E-mail: info@keytours.ch

Description

Go and conquer the summits!
Pick up from your hotel towards the Alps; it is in the heart of the Vaud Alps, in the Diablerets village that your ascent
to the Glacier 3000 begins on board the cable car.
This is a unique place to be full of surprises, snow awaits you all year round! For the bravest, cross the famous Peak
Walk, the one and only suspension bridge in the world that connects two peaks, an experience you won’t soon
forget.
Enjoy the fun park or sleds are at your disposal to enjoy the joys of sliding!
Many walks are possible, surrounded by the most famous peaks, you can see Mont Blanc, Marterhorn or the Jungfrau
to name but a few.
Other optional activities are possible:
- Alpine Coaster: This sled on the rail is boosting your adrenaline rate and your pulse is racing! At more than six
meters above the ground, you feel weightless and reach peaks. Thanks to the brake lever, you can adjust the sled
speed yourself.
- Snow Bus: Have you ever taken a ride in a track vehicle? No? Then it’s time! The Snow Bus from Glacier 3000 is the
perfect opportunity to do so and is the most enjoyable way to explore the Glacier domain – comfortably seated in its
seat. This is a special way to walk – for young and old alike!

Duration of

8h00 inclus or more in option

circuit
Departure

From your hotel in Geneva

Guided tours

With Driver guide speaking English or French, also possible in other languages on request

Included

- Chauffeur Guide
- Véhicule privé
- Téléphérique
- Accès libre : Peak Walk & Fun park
- Alipne Coaster (si option sélectionnée)
- Snow Bus (si option sélectionnée)
- Apéritif (si option sélectionnée)

Options

- Alpine Coaster (Not available between October to june)
- Snow Bus (Depend of snow conditions)
- Apetizer
- Overtime

Organisation

Keytours S.A.

by

7 rue des Alpes
1211 Genève 1
Tél. +41 (22) 731 41 40 - Fax +41 (22) 732 27 07(www.keytours.ch)

Keytours SA
Office +41 22 731 41 40
E-mail: info@keytours.ch

